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“ Cod is among us!”
“We are called to go out, care for all, share the gospel, forgive, reconcile, and trust God for all that we need.”

WORDS FROM PASTOR BAILEY
This year , as we continue to
discern our way through our
congregational mission statement,
we are pondering how to “share
the Gospel” with one another. In
order to help us learn and grow
I’ve asked our council members to
share their favorite Bible Stories.
Each month, our council devotions
will dig deeper into these stories,
and I want to be able to share
them with you, so that you are
better equipped and comfortable
with sharing God’s word.

Noah. At the same time, there is
always more to learn, especially if
we want to become more
comfortable in sharing the gospel.
So here’s some little known (or
forgotten) facts about Noah and
the ark.

The Flood Narrative, as it is
sometimes called, begins in
Genesis chapter 6 verse 9. If you
wanted to you could turn back to
chapter 5 and trace the linage
from Adam to Noah to say that the
story rally begins nine long
Working our way from the very
generations removed from Adam.
beginning, Bonnie Oberlander’s
I use the word long, because
favorite story is Noah and the ark.
generations were just that, long,
She writes: “Noah’s ark was one of 900+ years long. Some wonder are
the first Bible stories I knew as a
those calendar years as we know
child. It is still one of my favorites
them? Lunar years (13 to our 1) ?
because every time I see a
Seasonal years (4 to our 1) ? We
rainbow, I think of this story. It
may never know that completely,
makes me feel like everything is
however we could note that with
cared for by God.”
each generation and as we follow
the story of Noah, age
Digging in a little deeper, let’s learn
progressively declines. Why is that?
and grow together with a few
Perhaps the farther we are from
quick questions.
the garden of Eden the more sin
holds sway, thus taking its toll on
• Where would you find the story the life of those falling farther and
of Noah and the ark?
farther from God. Interesting
• How many of each animal did thought! Back to the original
God ask Noah to take along?
question, where do we find Noah’s
• How long were they in the ark? story? Take a look at Genesis
• What symbol did God give
chapters 6 through 9.
Noah to remember the flood?
How many of each animal found a
• How does the story end?
By now I’m going to make the
assumption that we are all
somewhat familiar with the story of

Continued on page 2
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on the 17th day of the 2nd month of
Noah’s 600th year (7:11) and they
ride on the Ark? The quick answer is
remain in the boat up until the 27th
2. However, that is incorrect! Don’t
day of the 2nd month of Noah’s
believe me take a look at Genesis
601st year (8:13-14) when they
7:2. I won’t give away the answer,
venture out. That’s one year and
as I’d rather have you open your
ten days. Can you imagine the
Bibles and take a look, but I promise
smell? Whew!
it was more than 2. This helps to
explain 8:20 when Noah makes a
What symbol did God give Noah?
sacrifice. If there were only two of
The rainbow! Well, not quite. Take
each animal, wouldn’t Noah have a look and dig deeper with me and
been guilty of the first extinction
read along in chapter 9. Who is
event? Nope, instead, as always,
speaking? God. God states, “I will
God had a plan and Noah
see it and remember.” How about
followed through.
that! The rainbow is actually God’s
great big colorful post-it note in the
How long were they in the ark? The
sky.
quick answer is always 40 days. We
state that because it rained for 40
Then to finish things up, how does
days and 40 nights. In doing that
the story end. Not as well as we
we forget that it took a long time
might hope. Noah ends up drunk,
for all of that water to dry up. If you passed out, and naked. The boys
follow along through the story in
are all involved in either exposing or
Chapters 7 and 8 it begins to rain
covering dad up. Some are
Continued from page 1

shamed and cursed. Some are
blessed. The last half of chapter 9
tells the rest of the story. All told,
how does it end? With sin creeping
its way back into the world.
So did I spark your curiosity to go
and read a bit more? I sure hope
so! It’s a wonderful reminder that
there’s still more to learn from some
of our favorite childhood Bible
stories. Then once we’ve learned
more, we can go out into the world
better equipped to share the
gospel!
Go and tell the good news!

Our Newest Baptized
Member
is Theodore (Theo) John
Schulz.
Theo was welcomed into
the
First Lutheran Family on
Sunday, February 27th
during Sunday morning
worship.
John and Morgan
(Vallery) Schulz are
Theo’s parents, which
makes Shawn & Lori
(Oberlander) Vallery his
proud
Grandparents...and Mike
& Bonnie Oberlander
Theo’s very proud Great
grandparents.
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SHARING THE
PEACE

HOLY HUMOR
TOO MUCH PRAISE

With Lent, we began to reintroduce the
sharing of the peace. It has come to
our attention that not everyone is at
that comfort level quite yet.
Therefore, just a note of caution and a
reminder to be respectful of the boundaries and comfort levels of
other worshippers.
A wave, smile, or simple hello is just as
warm of a greeting as a hug or handshake as we share the peace.

GREETINGS FROM
CHILDHOOD MINISTRIES!
Greetings from Childhood Ministries!
We have all been enjoying the warmer weather and
being outdoors more often. After the long winter, it is
always so nice to take the children outdoors and get
some fresh air.
All of our preschool classes enjoyed Dr. Seuss week.
They enjoyed various Dr. Seuss books and related
activities. The highlight of the week was being able
to feast on "Green Eggs and Ham" after hearing the
story. Most of the children enjoyed it, some even
asked for seconds and thirds. Of course, some
refused to even try it!
Our Pre-Three classes also learned about frogs,
colors of the rainbow, weather/spring and
transportation. They focused on the color purple,
the diamond shape and the letter "F".

Our Pre-Four/Five classes focused on letters "A" (Ten
Apples Up On Top), "M" (Music), "N" (Nursery
Rhymes), "V" (Vegetables) and "W" (Weather). The
children are also busy working on name writing and
other skills needed for kindergarten readiness.
Our Extended Care children have enjoyed many Dr.
Seuss-related snacks, games and art activities. They
have also been working on various spring art
projects and enjoying outdoor time.
We are excited to be conducting interviews for our
new Pre -4/5 teacher. Special thanks to our Board
members for all of the extra time involved with
this. Again, thank you to all who support our
programs in any way! It is greatly appreciated!!
Sincerely,
Jane Frederick,
Director of Childhood Ministries
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WORSHIP INFORMATION

APRIL10

Palm Sunday
April 10
Jace & Kael
Margraf, Angela
Nominee

Acolytes

Lector

Melissa Chester

Rick Greene No reader needed

Hosts

Nominee Family

Janet Zirger

Sunday
School

Mary Hoyda

Slide
Show

Video
Crew

GOOD FRIDAY APRIL 15

5TH Sunday of
Lent
April 3

SUNDAY

MAUNDY THURSDAY
APRIL 14

APRIL 3

WEDNESDAY APRIL 6

SUNDAY

John Bailey
Haley Welter

Judy Kimmel
Janet Zirger

John Bailey
Haley Welter

SUNDAY

APRIL 17

APRIL 24

Easter Sunday
April 17

Easter 2
April 24

Jack & Andrew Fay,
Zachary Ross

Haley Welter

Beth Margraf

Rick
Greene

Shelley
Ross if
needed

Gracie Chester

Ron &
Sandy
Mellott

Ross
Family

Nominee Family

No Sunday School

John
Haley

SUNDAY

John
Haley

No Sunday School

Diane Greene

John

John Bailey

John Bailey

Haley

Haley Welter

Haley Welter

Wendy Bailey

Wendy

Wendy Bailey

Wendy

Wendy

Wendy Bailey

Wendy Bailey

Andrew Bailey

Andrew

Andrew Bailey

Andrew

Andrew

Andrew Bailey

Andrew Bailey

MOWING CREW WEED WARRIORS
March 31-April 6-Jim Ruess (if needed)
April 7-13-John Kobelt
April 14-20 Richard Ellinger
April 21-27 Keith & Connie Spitler

Many THANKS for all you do!

Weed Warriors get your rakes,
clippers and garden clogs ready to start
digging in the dirt! Hands of all ages are
invited to join this group of very dedicated
people who plant, water and weed the
church grounds. They do an awesome job
but need more hands to join them!
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COUNCIL NEWS
Financial Report

God is among us. We are called to go out, care for
all, share the gospel, forgive, reconcile, and trust
God for all that we need.

Month ending
February 2022

First Lutheran Church Council Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, February 16, 2022

Income

Present: Pastor Bailey, Diane Greene, Janet Zirger,
Jonathan Nominee, Deb Nominee, Beth Margraf, Chet
Margraf, Bonnie Oberlander, and Mike Porter.

Church
Pre-School

Absent: Jane Fruth.
Call to Order: Meeting called to order by president, Beth
Margraf.
Pastor then opened the meeting with discussion of the
favorite bible verse of each member and a devotion prayer.
Approve Agenda: Additions were made to the agenda.
Pastor Bailey motioned to accept, Mike seconded, and the
motion passed

Expenses
Church
Pre-School

Approve January Minutes: Deb made a motion to accept
the amended minutes and Jonathan seconded. The motion
passed.
Approve January Financial Report: A motion to accept the
report was made by Diane and Bonnie seconded. The
motion passed.
Old Business:• Council had discussion of an updated
church constitution.

Summary:
Income

YTD
$10,970
$10,577
$21,547

$25,391
$23,046
$48,437

$22,062
$8,589
$30,651

$45,219
$15,642
$60,861

$21,547
$30,651
(9,104)

$48,437
$66,861
(12,424)

We appreciate
your gifts. The QR
code will take you
to our online giving page.

Council reviewed Chapters 1-5 of a new model
constitution as prepared by Pastor Bailey with
guidance from the ELCA. C5.05 was the only article which
council found up for debate. No motion was made but it
was suggested to possibly be removed.

changes to avoid the current issues. Thursday’s Bible
study group will look into the current policy and submit
possible changes to the policy for council next meeting.

The church janitorial position is going to need a new hire
this year. Council received letter from Jon Bailey & Hailey
Welter who currently serve in the position and agreed to
continue with their service until mid-July when they would
like to resign. Beth, Pastor, and Mark Stephens will create
a job description by next council meeting to advertise for
future hiring in the position.

1. Council would like to receive the estimate of building
repair & maintenance finance goals by the next meeting in
March.

New Business: Council discussed requested facility
rentals. Requested dates for events in the building, all
which were approved by council. o March 6th,, April 23rd
June 25th, July 21st
• During discussion, it was brought to council’s attention
that certain rental parties have abused the open nature of
the church by borrowing children’s toys and leaving
significant messes behind for clean-up without permission.
• Deb & Pastor suggested updating our current room rental
agreement and providing access to cleaning supplies for
those who rent the facilities. Pastor suggested changing
storage room locks throughout the facility to match pre
school keys. Next meeting council would like to review the
current facility rental policy and if necessary, make

After approval of facility rental dates, council began
discussion on the 2022 Goals of Council. The goals that
council decided to have for the year are as follows:

2. A finance committee to review and approve all income
& expenditures created by the end of Spring.
3. Appraisal of the church rental house to try and lower
replacement value cost of insurance will be completed
during the Summer.
4. A review and revisal of the current church constitution
will be approved for member adoption by Fall.
5. A plan will be created to handle for illness of pastor as
soon as possible.
6. Roles and responsibilities of special church committees
and committee heads will be updated this Summer.
Next, council discussed the state of the church boilers and
a repair quote from Vaughn Industries.
(Continued on page 6)
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Continued from page 5

The church has two boilers that work
together as one system to provide heat
to the building. Currently, only one of
the two boilers which are from 2005 is
in operation. • After performing
emergency repairs on the system
which got one boiler working, Vaughn
submitted a quote to Pastor to fix the
non-operation boiler.
Billing for the emergency repairs is still
being processed by the company as of
this council meeting.
Quote from Vaughn for repairs was
$2,261.61 • Deb motioned to accept &
Diane seconded Vaughn quote for
boiler repair using budgeted building
maintenance funds. The final item of
new council business was the
discussion of Priorities for Ministry
Assessment from 2014.
This was a document that Janet found
detailing the needs of the church as
created by church council in 2014.
It is a list of items that the church
hoped to distribute for
members in 2014 to assist as they
were able.
Council briefly discussed the
assessment and decided that many of
the items relate to our current situation.
Greater discussion on the assessment
may occur at a later meeting.
Pastor’s Report: A written report to
council members was sent. Highlights
from the report discussed at the
meeting are as follows.
•

After cancellation of the national
youth gathering, the youth group
decided to go to Lutheridge in
Ashville, NC for July 24-30.

•

• Lent services start early in March
with Epiphany ending
February 27th.

•

On January 23rd Harrison Widman
was baptized into the waters of
Christ and in February Theodore
Shultz will also be welcomed.

• On March 11th is a group outing
to the Toledo Walleye.
Members wishing to participate
need to reserve by the end of
February.

Highlighting her notes: the lead
instructor from the preschool has
submitted a letter of resignation. There
are several letters of interest in the
open aide
positions. Credits were agreed to be
Committee Reports:
issued in the amount of $25 for MWF
students of preschool for weather days
Finance: Not present.
in January. The group is trying to get a
grant to issue bonus money to
Stewardship: Position not
teachers that stayed on during Covid
currently filled.
pandemic. Brightwheel computer
program for
Evangelism: Position not currently pre-school bill pay is now running
filled.
Social Ministry (Deb Nominee):
Property: (Position not currently
Deb informed council of the proposed
filled.): Council is looking for an
idea to create fundraising projects to
individual to head the committee and
benefit major building maintenance or
members to officially serve. There are for church budget. She also suggested
currently congregation members who
that we buy rugs for the doors when it
assist greatly with aspects of property snows.
management but no leadership for
group organization. Pastor suggested Youth Report (Jonathan Nominee):
council Vice-President to be in charge, Jonathan informed council that the
youth have been researching youth
and that council may need
camps after cancelation of the
restructuring to take the lead on
National Youth Gathering. The group
property maintenance projects.
has decided to take part in a youth
Worship and Music (Janet
gathering in Asheville, NC as a
Zirger): Janet informed council that
replacement. The baked potato lunch
planning for Lent will be up to Pastor
fundraiser raised $403, and in March
and Mr. King. Pastor wants to see a
the youth are going to go forward with
living Lent worship this year. Currently a pancake dinner fundraiser on Fat
the Worship and Music committee is
Tuesday.
working on a book study to learn about
Adjournment: The next meeting
increasing church participation. While
will be Monday, March 14th at 6:30pm.
discussing worship, it was suggested
A motion was made to adjourn by Chet
by Deb that we, as a church, need to
invest in the next generation and focus and seconded by Mike. The motion
passed. Pastor led us in the Lord’s
on more uplifting music. Beth also
Prayer.
suggested making service more
personable. The next meeting of the
committee will be Tuesday, March 8th. Submitted: by Chet Margraf.
Parish Education (Diane Greene): Council Secretary
Diane informed council that there has
only been one student for all of
January on each Sunday. In other
news the committee will continue doing
blankets for high school graduates this
May.
•

Childhood Ministries (Bonnie
Oberlander): Bonnie distributed notes
from the committee to council.
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CHURCH PROJECTS

YOUTH

In the absence of a formal Property Committee, please be aware of
the following projects that need attention around our grounds and
within this facility. If you can assist with any of these, please contact
the office for more information, or to lend a hand
in getting them done.

Graduates, please turn in all of
your information to the Church
Office or drop it into the offering
plate.
Synod Youth Retreat for all 7th
grade and older youth! You are
invited to a Synod Youth Day at
the Maumee Rotary Pavilion in
Maumee, Ohio of Saturday June
12th from 2-6 p.m.
There will be time for fun, fellowship, food trucks, and the
opportunity to learn from our
Bishop, Daniel Beaudoin! It’s a
free event so mark your calendars
now.
Parents, if your youth are
interested, would you consider
going as well? Pastor Bailey will be
unable to attend, due to previously planned events.
Youth Night Is On: All of our youth
are reminded of youth night this
month on April 10. At 6:00 our
confirmation youth will continue
their studies of the Apostles’
Creed. At 7:00 we’ll gather for fun
and games with all of our youth.
Parents of Confirmation Youth
Please mark your calendars for
Pentecost! For all of our 8th grade
youth and parents, be sure to
save June 5th, the date of
Pentecost, as the date of your
Confirmation.

•

The canopy on the south portico likely got hit over this winter.
Wood had splintered off of the canopy and needs replaced/
repaired.

•

Several of the light fixtures on the south portico are out. Many
of the six fixtures are rusted shut and are in need of replacement in
order to work properly.

•

The sign on Glenn Street blew off with some of our heavy
winds. It is currently sitting beside the garage. One of the posts
looks to have cracked either from wind or the snow plow and likely
needs
replaced.

•

We now have seven 4x4 posts in the yard without signs. They
either should be removed or repurposed.

•

The red paint that borders all of our exterior signs has faded or
is worn off. It needs redone as spring/summer approaches.

•

There are two light fixtures in the preschool classrooms that
need attention. New bulbs have been tried, but they still do not
light.

•

Two of the ceiling side sconces in the Nave are out in the front
of the worship space.

•
•

The main spotlight on the bell tower needs a new bulb.
As much warmer weather approaches, the window air
conditioner will need to be placed into the upstairs day care
classroom.
FUND-RAISING PROJECT

There will be a fund raising First Lutheran T-Shirt project coming soon.
Shirts will have the line drawing of First Lutheran on the front and the
Mission Statement on the back. Shirts will be offered in two colors and
four styles: short sleeve, long-sleeve, polo and hooded sweatshirt.
Colors will be grey shirts with burgundy logo or burgundy shirts with
ivory logo. Be on the lookout for order sheets.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS / BIRTHDAYS
WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY GROUPS
Monday Evening Group is undergoing some reorganization and will
announce their meeting plans soon
Wednesday Morning Group will meet in the church Library beginning at
10 AM on Wednesdays.
Thursday Night Group is continuing to meet on Thursday evenings at
7 PM with members rotating hosting duties.

BOOKWORMS ANONYMOUS
This group will meet Monday afternoon, April 18th at 1:30 pm. If you
would like to join them, the April reading selection is:
The Stranger in the Lifeboat, by Mitch Albom.

TIFFIN 200 PRESENTATION

3

Ron Clark
Austin Bell

4

Natalie Wertz

5

Becca Kobelt
Emily Stacy

6

Jay Eckelberry

9

Ann Koning

11

Jerry Wheatley

12

Paul Crerar

13

Spencer Pauly

15

Erin Bhagat

At 6:30 pm on April 5, 2022, there will be a presentation at the Tiffin-

Claire Hall

Seneca Public Library focused on early church history of this

16

Denise Stephens

community. First Lutheran is part of this presentation. You are

17

Cindy Weickert

Invited and encouraged to attend and learn more
about Tiffin’s history.

HOLY WEEK SERVICES
10th

Palm & Passion Sunday April
at 10 a.m.
Shout our “Hosanna”, as we welcome Jesus into Jerusalem.
Shout out “Crucify him”, as we move closer to the Cross of Christ.
Maundy Thursday April 14th at 7 p.m.
We gather in the upper room with Jesus as we break bread and lift the
cup on the night Jesus is betrayed.
Good Friday April 15
Noon–We gather as a community of faith at First Presbyterian
during the hours Jesus hung on the cross.
7 p.m.-The cross stands empty, the gravestone has been sealed
shut. In the remaining light of dusk, we stand in awe of the mystery of
the cross.

Morgan Wise
20

Nancy Owens

21

Megan Moneer

22

Rick Nominee
Zachary Ross

23

Marissa Stephens

24

Mikaelynnn Sallee

25

Emma Blott

27

Lydia Vallery

28

Angie Bell
Betty Rush

30

Amy Swope
Nathan Wise

Easter Sunday April 17th at 10 a.m.
We gather with loud hosannas and praise as we shout out “Alleluia”
forever proclaiming the new life poured out for us
from the open tomb of Christ.
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SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

SATURDAY

2
Office
Closed
Pastor’s
Day Off

3
10:00a Worship

10
10:00a Palm Sunday
Worship
6:00p Confirmation
7:00p Youth Group

17
10:00a Easter Sunday
Worship

24
10:00a Worship

4

5
Office Closed

11

6

7

Office
Open

Office
Open

4:30p Parish
Ed
6:30 W&M

10a Women’s
Bible
Study

12

13

Office Closed

Office
Open

19

Office Closed

Office
Open

20
Office
Open

1:30p Bookworms
Anonymous

25
Office Closed

26
Office
Open

Office
Open
7p WBS

14

9:00a Piece
Corp
10a Women’s
Bible
Study
4p
PreSchool
Board

18

8

Office
Open
10a Women’s
Bible Study
6:30p Church
Council

Office
Open

15

21

22

Office
Open

Office
Closed

7p WBS

Pastor’s
Day Off

10a Women’s

West Ohio
Food Bank
7p WBS

16

Office
Closed
Noon Good
Friday @ First
Presbyterian
7p Good
Friday
Worship FLC

28

Bible Study

Pastor’s
Day Off

7p Maundy
Thursday
Worship

27

Office Open

9
Office
Closed

29

23

30

Office
Closed
Pastor’s
Day Off
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First Lutheran Church
300 Melmore St., Tiffin, Ohio 44883-3535 Tel: 419-447-1323
Office Hours: Tuesday — Thursday 9 a.m. — 4 p.m.
Website: firstlutherantiffin.com E-mail: firstlutherantiffin@gmail.com
Sunday morning worship is broadcast on WTTF, 1600 AM, 93.3 FM at 10:00 AM

Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/firstlutherantiffin
CHURCH COUNCIL & MINISTRY TEAMS
PRESIDENT
Beth Margraf
WORSHIP & MUSIC
VICE PRESIDENT
Mike Porter
PARISH ED
SECRETARY
Chet Margraf
EVANGELISM
TREASURER
Jane Fruth
PROPERTY
CHILDHOOD MINISTRY Bonnie Oberlander
STEWARDSHIP
SOCIAL MINISTRY
Deb Nominee
YOUTH REP

FIRST LUTHERAN STAFF
Clayton J. Bailey
Ruth Scott
Curtis L. King
John Bailey
Haley Welter

Pastor
Tel. 567.938.6077
Secretary Tel. 419-447-1323
Director of Music
Janitors

Janet Zirger
Diane Greene
(vacant)
(vacant)
(vacant)
Jonathan Nominee

CHILDHOOD MINISTRIES
Jane Frederick, Director
Tel: 419.447.1145
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